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Vandals swipe car stereos
from three students' cars
Voggenreiter's
VW Scirocco,
which was parked outside dorm 1, received more damage. His window was
shattered, his glove compartment jimmied open and his stereo, which was
bolted inside the car, was ripped out.
His interior light was also shattered.
However, nothing else in any of the
cars was tampered with. In fact,Voggenreiter had two cases full of cassette
tapes in his car that weren't even
All of the cars were forcibly entered. bothered.
Voggenreiter's right window was broWhen reached at his home Sunday,
ken, Whetsel's passenger door was LU Security Chief David Heerspink
pried open with a screwdriver and stated that an investigation would be
Walters' window was apparently pried forthcoming.
open as well. The crimes were similar
Voggeneiter said he went to the
in nature.
Lynchburg Police, and they told him
The vandals ripped Whetsel's stereo LU security would be responsible to
investigate the crime.
out of the dashboard of his VW Beetle
and tore the interior light loose. They
LPD"Officer Hawkins told The Libalso cut the rope that secured Whet- erty Champion that the police departsel's trunk. His car was parked less ment has just as much authority on
than SO yards from dorms 14 and 15.
campus as anywhere else, but it
Walters' VW Rabbit was parked be- doesn't patrol here because LU has its
tween dorms 1 and 16. His stereo was own security force.
also ripped out of the dashboard and
For Voggeneiter, the theft is simply
the amout for damages, including the a repeat from last year. Then, his car
loss of the stereo and speakers is ap- was broken into, and a stereo worth
proximately $425.
approximately $500 was stolen.

By Robin Brooks and
Pain Windham
Three students' cars were vandalized and more than $700 worth of
stereo equipment was stolen on campus this past weekend.
The students, Kurt Voggenreiter,
David Whetsel and Scott Walters, had
parked their cars' on the circle side of
campus, facing Route 224.

ILLEGAL ENTRY—Voggenreiter's window was obviously the point of entry
for vandals last weekend.—Photo by Pamela K. Windham.

VANDALIZED!—LU junior Kurt Voggenreiter's car was broken into Saturday night and his stereo was stolen. It
was the second stereo Voggenreiter had stolen in the last two years.—Photo by Pamela K. Windham.

LU students demonstrate academic ability
| More than 200 LU students made
the Dean's List with a perfect 4.0 GPA
for the fall semester.
Of the 264 students, seniors led the
way with 118 making the list.
Freshmen and juniors came in second
and third with 51 and 50 respectively,
while the sophomores had 33 of their
own make the list.
The Liberty Champion would like
to congratulate all students that made
the Dean's List for the fall semester.
The following are those students who
maintained a 4.0 GPA.
Freshmen: Rebecca Abbott, Melanie
Beroth, Patricia Bibb, Glori Bolio, Bruce
Buchanan, Philip Busenitz, John Carico,
Timothy Chandler, Aaron Cook, David
Cropco, Kimberly Day, Robert Donnelly,
Cassie Dunham, Marcy Ehlers, Carol
Foran, and Cam Gephardt.
Michele Harmony, Jane Jager, Lisa
Johnson, l.anssa
Jones, Kenneth
Kirschner, Christina Kjaer-Olsen, Alfred
Lent, Lisa May, Shah McCain, Julie
Method, Merry Newton, Brian Osborne,
Debbie Pura.ll, Cristen Rusk, Wyahn
Schroeder, and Elizabeth Shoaf.
Dorine Smith, Lydia Stone, Guy
Tainstioiii, Micheal Thomas, DianeTuttle,
Erik Tyler, Melissa Linger, Dawn Walker,
Thomas Walker, Lissa Walters, James
Ward, Sara Weaver, Rachel Woolridge,
Sarah Wu, Michael Wuerth, and Jacquely
Yadouga.
Theresa Young, Ronald Zimmerman,
land Kerry Zook.
Sophomores: Kevin Arlington, Jeffery

Bailey, Ligia Banu, Keith Beutler, Sean
Bobbitt, Cynthia Boetsma, Jean Bolton,
Celesta Cato, Christopher Cioffi, Catherine
Collins, Donald Cudworth, Raymond Ferranto, Rodney Fisher, Lawrence Galbreath,
and Gregory Gfesser.
Amy Graven, Jennifer Green, David
Griffith, Karen Hatfield, William Kammerer, Lois Kersenbrock, Kimberly Kowalski, Tracey Anne Lau, Earl Layne, Edward Panas, John Park, Amy Pike, Lyman
Russell, Tammy Scott, Susan Strauss,
Kerri Williams, Joseph Wilson, and
Timothy Wingert.
Juniors: Stephanie Allbritton, Christine
Belden, Stephen Bonar, Daniel Boreman,
Randall Braley, Christin Burns, Mitchell
Burton, Nancy Carpenter, Roberta
Damico, Melissa Damon, David Dolan,
Emily Donnelly, Karen Fleischauer, Cecil
Floyd, Karen Flynn, and Mary Gamer.
Martha Gilmore, Dalen Gudmunson,
Julie Harbot, James Heckman, Lisa Henry,
Tracy Hetzler, Richard Huntley, Peggy Jarrett, Daniel Johnson, Nekane Legarreia,
Joy Lunsford, Beth Metzger, Rodney Miller, Donald Olmstead, Yong Park, Shawn
Parks, Janet Pierpoint and Rebecca
Richeert
Daniel Salzman, Lorie Sanger, Todd
Seelig, Scott Snell, George Sparks, Scott
Stayton, Maryellen Sleeves, Kathryn Tomlinson, Bryan Tubbs, David Tuttle, Mark
Vanness, Jeffrey Wade, Sandra Wagner,
Robert Walkenhorst, Susan Weisner, and
Robert Wilson.
Seniors: Cindy Adamek, Timothy
Adams, Kenneth Allen, Janet Anderson,
John Barret, Jean Bisker, Heidi Brant, Jean
Burford, Tammy Bussard, Angela Byid,

James Carpenter, Timothy Carpenter, Rodney Carter, Richard Clendenen, Kay Collins, Lyndell Cooper, and Steven Corbett.
John Cox, Ginger Crawley, Jeffrey
Cromer, Kathleen Dalenberg, Amelia
Davis, Tamara Day, Stephen Domain,
Elizabeth Doughty, Shirley Dungan,
Geather Emery, Eric Fifelski, Karl Fink,
Sharon Fink, Angela Forrest, James Foster,
Jill Gordon, Rhonda Green, and Dawn
Grove.
Theresa Hash, John Gaughton, Sherril
Hauser, Steve Hendrich, John Herberger,
James Hernandez, Leigh Herring, Linda
Hindson, Mary Hoffman, Gregory Howell,
Kathy Hubbard, Robert Johnson, Jamie
Jones, Julie Jones, Eric Kerns, Tammy
Kimberlin, and Lisa Kinser.
David Knaus, Deborah Kop, Deborah
Kozak, Timothy Kunsman, Steven Lahue,
Jill Lancaster, Warren Lang, Bradley Lau,
SuzanOC Lee, David Legg, Jill Liedkie,
Margaret I .own, Timothy Lucas, John
Lyons, Christine May, Julian McCrackoi,
and James McLaughlin.
Carrie Mitchell, Wendy Montross, Merrille Morgan, Phyllis Morris, Kerry-Lea
Moss, Judy Nelson, Steven Nicoloso, Joel
Noell, Robert Palmer, Cynthia Peters,
David Pfonner, Dwight Poggeiniller, Jennifer Powers, Kenneth Pschierer, and
Renee Rankin.
Robby Robinson, Sandra Robinson,
Ruth Roduner, Shawn Rozier, Stephen
Sark, John Schmidt, Barry Sisson, Sandra
Sosnoski, Kimberley Spanial, Susan Stahl,
Karen Staley, Donna Stewart, Cynthia
Sumner, Charles Swanson, Christopher

continued on pg. 8
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OKLAHOMA: Not what was expected

Briefs

By S t e v e S i t z a i
by Ross M. Hayduk
which can be destroyed easily by a
From UPI Newswire
Upon hearing that OKLAHOMA! novice singer or actress. Cindy's
Two U.S. Navy helicopters | was to be "the best play ever performed speaking voice did have a tendency,
came under machine gun fire i n
at Liberty" (Dr. Alice Mawdsley, to however, to become sharp and whiny
the Central Persian Gulf
"Liberty Champion" reporter), and when the character became angered
Saturday n i g h t , but evaded
knowing several members of the cast later in the show. Cornelius' Curley
the a t t a c k and returned to
and crew, it was with great trepidation was as proud as Rogers and Hammers-i
t h e i r s h i p s . The captain of
and/or anticipation (check one) that I tein intended, punched up with strong
one s h i p s a y s the heavy f i r e
reactions. Wells' constant posing
went to see the show.
from suspected Iranian gunThe Division of Fine Arts has man- added to the character, but the preenners came from s e v e r a l d i aged to pull together another large- ing and pouting soon became irritating
rections.
*
cast, "classic" musical, the last being after being held one too many times.
Iraq fired another five missiles
Supporting the romantic leads was
CAMELOT, which also drew crowds,
at Tehran and bombed more
because of the audience's familiarity a couple who has not performed tothan a dozen c i t i e s and v i l with the show. But when a grand spec- gether since LU's ROMEO &
l a g e s i n western Iran. Two
tacle equalled only to that of a Broad- JULIET. Heather Crouch (Ado Annie)
Iranian
rockets
hit
way production is promised, and a fine and Timm Adams (Will) showed off
Baghdad, while Iranian m i s high school performance is dished up, their remarkable acting range by plays i l e s and bombs were used
the audience cannot help but feel a ing the musicals on-again/off-again
a g a i n s t s e v e r a l other Iraqi
lovers. Crouch's physical flexibility
little empty upon leaving the theatre.
cities.
Not to say that Liberty's OK- and intensity shone off of Adam's fine
Masters and Johnson say
LAHOMA! was not worth seeing! sense of the character and comic timheterosexual risks of contracting
Opening night, as well as later perfor- ing. Although the characters seemed
the AIDS virus are much greater
mances, were exciting evenings for larger than life against others, both
than once believed. The r e s e a r both performers and spectators. The Heather and Timm used highly trained
c h e r s say there are twice as
'cast is tense w ' t n pre-show jitters singing voices intermixed with good
many c a r r i e r s of the v i r u s
and the audience tense afterfifteenmi- judgement to breeze through solos and
a s i s widely reported*
nutes on the folding theatre chairs. duets with ease AND believablility.
Their report says women
After an hour-and-a-half, the audience
Ado Annie's other love interest, Ali
with a t l e a s t
12 sex
was only too glad to stand and stretch riakim, a delightfully lascivious "Perpartners a year face a 14
for the intermission. But the hours sian" peddler-man was a comfortable
I percent chance of c o n t r a c t spent in an uncomfortable, technically fit for Richard Aldret, considering Ali n g the v i r u s .
unsound theatre were transformed into dret was asked to take over the part
an evening of spontaneous laughter, four days before opening. Richard
A judge has refused to free the
cheering and applause for the talented picked up the part and carried it like
Wall Street financier accused of
mix of performers.
stalking Ivan Boesky with a higha professional. His slick lechery
powered rifle. The s u s p e c t ' s
played well off of Crouch's naivete
Curley and Laurie, a well-known
lawyers say he w i l l not be a
with great hilarity.
couple of the American muscial
danger a s long a s he takes
theatre, .were the story's romantic
But Ali Hakim's principal adversary
medicine t o c o n t r o l h i s
leads. Wells Cornelius and Cindy
was Aunt Eller, one of many disgrunmental i l l n e s s .
Snelling played the respective roles
tled customers of the shifty salesman.
The Vatican predicts it wiU
quite adequately. Snelling sang me
Eller was played by Kimberly Harris,
have a record deficit of nearly
role well, supporting the character
the star of the evening. Harris held the
$62 million this year. The Holy
See says i t e x p e c t s the d e f i c i t to be covered by cont r i b u t i o n s from C a t h o l i c s
around the world.
Doctors performed a rare
"domino" transplant operation
There has been A LOT of conically as well as thinking for themin Atlanta Saturday. During the,
troversy lately concerning Tim
selves.
12-hour operation the heart,
Pinkhams column last week (AxFace it - if we weren't skeptical
and lungs o f a woman who died
womens sports).
or didn't tnink for ourselves;we'd
i n a t r a f f i c accident F r i We love it!
all be robots simply performing
day were transplanted i n t o
Tim's column proves that LU
functions that authority programs
a man with a terminal lung
students CAN think critically and
into our minds.
d i s e a s e . The man's healthy
are doing so. He did a terrific job
Everyone patted us on the back
heart was then transplanted
of stirring up controversy as well
saying, "What a good article!" As
i n t o a 6 0 - y e a r - o l d South
as anger.
long as we didn't step on any felCarolina man. The accident
IMI( that what a university is all
low-students toes, everyone loved
v i c t i m ' s l i v e r was t r a n s about? Aren't we supposed to be the article.
planted i n t o a 5 0 - y e a r - o l d
learning how to use our minds?
woman who died on the
However, once someone puts
Jusi because we're Christians our theory into practical use and
operating t a b l e .
doesn't mean we can't be skeptical.
voices a slightly unpopular, diverLibyan leader Moammar GadIf anything we should be more
gent opinion, everyone pastes his
huii is said to have ordered the
skeptical than others.
picture up all over campus with the
release of all foreign prisoners
It all relates to our ability as
caption "Jerk of the week."
from his country's jails. The L i Christians to think critically.
What makes him a jerk? He hud
byan broadcast report f o l Last semester we wrote an article an opinion-and he voiced it. If that
lows a s i m i l a r amnesty ananswering Dr. Watson's (Loyola
is what makes a jerk, then, Praise
nounced Thursday f r e e i n g
University) charge that students at
God! We need a whole campus full
400 Libyan p r i s o n e r s from a
LU were not allowed to think critof jerks.
j a i l i n T r i p o l i . That r e ically, nor were we capable of
When one becomes too "cool"
port was coupled with a TV
doing so.
to think critically or voice his opinI p i c t u r e of Gadhafi d r i v i n g
We argued that LU students are
ion, even though it may be diffa
bulldozer
to
crash
more than capable of thinking crit- erent, then one IS too cool.
through the p r i s o n g a t e .

audience in her hand as she gave new
life to Laurie's elderly aunt. Whether
it was giving sage advice to her neice,
or man-handling a gang of feuding farmers, Kimberly shone in the character.
Her vocal skill flew notes high during
one chorus, while allowing her to
plunge to a powerful chest voice later,
all the while projecting and supporting
for the benefit of those who slipped in
the back door.
. The audience could also appreciate
the fine chorus, a group of people who
reacted and participated realistically.
Many fine voices supported the leads,
blending well and creating a good base
for solo numbers. The ladies chorus
was a delight many times, for their
harmony was often appreciated over
the noise of the orchestra. Although
most voices were more suited for classical performance than the theatre, the
chorus was highlighted by fine actor/
reactors. Amy Thomas, Ertic Ellis,
Kitty Clark, and Gary Modlish were
just a few of the new faces .

RAP-in with Robin and Pam

Within the chorus, there were
noticeable supporting roles. Ernest
Gardner's Carnes and Caren Sharpe's
Gertie created laughter through their
characterizations of odd fathers and
silly flirts.
Caren Sharpe also danced the part
of "Laurie" in the "Dream Ballet," a
nicely done addend to Laurie's "Out
Of My Dreams." Choreographing the
part, Sharpe danced with Eric Fuis.
Sharpe was dancing Laurie, while
playing Gertie, Laurie's adversary,
which was slightly confusing.
Altogether an enjoyable evening,
Liberty University's OKLAHOMA!
did have its uncomfortable moments.

The orchestra was obviously small, but
the sound crew was successful in mixof the set so that any upstage actor
would be sufficiently drowned out by
younger characters appeared garish
with too heavy cosmetics, pounding
drums, and muffled pianos. The musical direction shone when the performers sang, but failed when screeches
and off-key notes underscored by the
director's strong baritone scolding
voice was heard in the audience.
The brightly colored set was dimmed, literally, by missed light cues
and varied light levels, often badly corrected midscene. However, cast and
crew mastered the set, which seemed
uncomfortable during dance and
crowd scenes.
Other technical aspects were also ignored by a seemingly over-extended
directorial staff. Make-up was often,
too light on older characters (appearing
as a dirty face), or non-existent, while
younger characters appeared Garish
with too heavy cosmetics. In rented
costumes, which read well against the
colorful set, faces seemed pale or
painted with paste-on beards or clip-on
wigs. But these could be ignored until
final curtain which was dragged out
by a poorly-planned curtain call.
In the end everyone had gotten his
girl, even with some fun surprises to
boot. What is most important, the
crowd was very happy. But the directors and cast let the fantasy of OKLAHOMA! blind them with spectacle,
forgetting very important details. A
light, happy evening of music and
comedy leaves a good feeling in one's
heart even though it was not what was
promised.

&tfen fo t6e edi&n
Dear editor,
As SGA president, Jim Whitt has
provided a poor example of leadership when compared to past presidents. He has made good efforts at
involving students in the national
and local scenes, but his promises
and claims made to the student
body have never come tiue.
The article in the March 2 Liberty Champion about Whitt's term
says that his "push for microwaves
in the dorm was a success." My
question is "What microwaves?"
SGA has not offered to rent any
microwaves or supply any to the
dorms as far as I know. The new
refrigerators forrentalnever came,
a book exchange for students died
due to lack of promotion, and parking problems still exist.
In my opinion, Whitt is out of
touch with the student body. I have

had three classes with him, and the
only days he attended class were
the days we had tests. He has lived
off campus for the past few years,
so does he care about situations and
problems of dorm life? Probably
not. You hardly ever see him on
campus, except for occasional basketball games. In addition to that,
he was absent at the SGA chapel
on March 4, and his whereabouts
were not mentioned. Past SGA
presidents Jim Shannon ('85-'86)
and Mike Broomell ('86'87) were
visible to students and reachable.
They were also concerned about the
student body desires and problems.
In the upcoming elections, I
think students should closely look
at the candidates and vote for someone who will work harder for them.
Dave Smith

Sports
Champion

Bruce Stanton
Sports Editor
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Flames fizz and
flourish in loss
By Bruce A. Stanton
Liberty played the first half of
its 103-101 loss to Mount St.
Mary's with about as much fizz as
a can of flat Pepsi.
The Flames were outscored 5226 in the first 20 minutes of the
contest. The Mountaineers blistered the nets on 20 of 30 shooting
from the field for 66.7 percent in
the first half.
Meanwhile, Liberty shot only
36 percent and played poorly on
defense. Coach Jeff Meyer let the
team know about it at the half.
"Initially, I appealed to their
lack of defense," Meyer said.
"Then I told them that they weren't
doing the basic things offensively.
"I told that the first half was
over, and that we may be playing
our last 20 minutes of the season."
In the second half, fans saw
LU's imitation of Coca-Cola"The Real Thing."
Liberty put on an unbelievable
offensive exhibition, scoring 75

points. The Flames rode hot shooting from the field (25 of 47, including nine of 20 from three-point
land) and a press defense to boost
its comeback.
"In our situation, we had to
see Basketball, page 4
MOUNT ST. MARY'S (105)- Warren 12 14-1916, Moore 4-5 2-3 13, Watson
5-6 7-13 17, Tate 8-14 2-3 18, Hine 0-1
0-1 0, Murphey 6-9 5-6 20, Grimes 10121-221, Fagan 0-1 0-2 0. Totals 34-50
31-49 105.
LIBERTY (101)- Alston 16-26 7-12 42,
Ward 0-1 0-0 0, Scarborough 3-7 6-6
14, Richardson 6-11 2-2 18, Leary 1-3
2-2 4, Hamersley 3-8 2-4 8, Pearce 3-12
2-3 9, Cunningham 2-4 2-2 6, Perry 0-0
0-0 0, Tellechea 0-0 0-0 0, Soldesi 0-0
0-0 0. Totals 34-72 23-31 101.
Halftime - Mount 52, LU 26. Threepoint goals - Mount 6-9 (Moore 3-4, Tate
0-2, Murphy 3-3), LU 10-28 (Alston 310, Scarborough 2-4, Richardson 3-7,
Pearce 1-4, Leary 1-3). Fouled out Tate, Grimes, Hamersley, Pearce,
Leary, Scarborough. Rebounds - Mount
37 (Tate 10), LU 40 (Hamersley 12).
Assists - Mount 23 (Moore 8), LU 16
(Pearce 5). Total fouls - Mount 27, LU
36. A-2,600.

LU-Mount contest brought
out worst in 'best' referees
"He missed the tag!'
Eucker

Bob

LU STATISTICIAN - "Did
you say foul? That's 63 for crying
GET THE WINDEX- LU's Tim Scarborough (20) challenges Mount St. Mary's Mike Tate for a out loud."
REFEREE - "Yeah. Foul on
rebound in the M-DAC Tournament.-Photo by Aaron Hamrick.
number 25. Are you deaf?"
LU STATISTICIAN - "NO!
Are you BLIND?"
I was once told that you can
never blame the referees for losing
There has been quite a feeling
feelings toward the Lady Flames
the "devil's advocate."
of discontent on campus lately,
athletic program. It merely was the
a game.
The column was written in the
thanks to Tim Pinkham's column
use of a literary technique known
hopes that it would spark fans' inI feel like I've been lied to. After
in last week's Champion.
as irony.
terest in our female athletic progwatching the Mount St. Mary'sPinkham's "opinion" did not go
By trying to use reverse psycholram. With the number of outstandLU basketball game on Friday, I
over well with the Lady Flames and
ogy on the student body, Tim obviing lady athletes on this campus,
feel free to blame the officials for
their fans.
ously stepped on some toes.
how could anyone possibly think
not calling a good game and costThe Liberty Champion wants to
of doing away with our Lady
Tim himself does not hold
ing LU a chance to win.
let you know that Pinkham's colFlames?
to the
views
expressed in
Imagine, these were supposed
umn in no way reflected any harsh
Robin
Brooks,
Editor
the column. He was merely playing
to be two of the top four refs in

Editor cites reasons for Pinkham column

Bruce A. £ - ^ f l P^^^^^^^^^^R
Stanton

**.m

Sporti Editor

kj#
r<4

i *'

the conference.
In the first half, Liberty played
one of the worst exhibitions of organized basketball that I have ever
seen.
But in me second half, LU rebounded to play the absolute best
offensive half that I have ever wit-

see Stanton, page 4
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Dan Perry accepted the role given to him as a part-time player at LU
to two straight 19-4 seasons. Upon
graduation in 1983, he attended nearby
Malone College to play basketball for
two seasons before becoming disenchanted with life at that Christian college.
"The atmosphere at Malone wasn't
what I wanted, and I decided to transfer after my sophomore year," Perry
says. "We had played Liberty in the
Tip-Off classic that year and I was really impressed with the crowds and the
people. I came and visited, and I liked
the facilities here. Then I prayed about
it, and I felt that God led me here."
After coming to Liberty, Perry
though Chaney called him the didn't plan on playing basketball. But
Continued from page 3
"worst shooter on the face of the after sitting out a year and talking to
nessed.
teammate Charles Richardson, he
Liberty had to beat two teams earth."
The Owls in the East are nothing changed his mind and tried out. He
though. One was dressed in blue
made the team and started 11 games
and grey. The other was dressed to "hoot at."
PURDUE - I can't believe that last year before adjusting to his new
in black and white.
role this year of coming off the bench.
The black and white team was 1 am picking a Big Ten team, but
"Individually, I also tore ligaments
hard to defense. One guy would this one could do it in the Midwest in my ankle in the first game back
sneak up and make a call from the Region. After the Boilermakers from break and, I am just now getting
other side of the court, while the thrashed Michigan last weekend to back into playing shape," Perry says.
guy who had position would act as win the conference outright for the
'Teamwise, I thought we peaked
first time since 1969, I believe.
the decoy.
out at the Longwood game." he says.
This happened quite a few
Jeff Meyer was an assistant "If we had beat them, we would have
times.
under Lee Rose the last time Pur- been in the driver's seat in the league
Then there was the old "No due was in the Final Four. That and we would have played at Mount
blood, no foul" angle. Ask Bailey team was led by NBA star Joe St. Mary's with more enthusiasm and
possibly would have won."
Alston about that one. His head Barry Carroll.
The senior business administration
could have been split wide open
NORTH CAROLINA - Who
after getting hammered to the floor will J.R. shoot? Probably most major plans to come back to Liberty
upon graduation and work as a student
by a Mount player.
teams in the Mideast Regional. assistant for the LU basketball team.
The classic "no call" ensued, With Jeff Lebo popping from out"I would like to maybe get into
while Alston lay on the floor for side, the Tar Heels could be on coaching and teach," Perry says.
about 20 seconds before play was their way to Kansas City.
"Coach Meyer is a great example
stopped.
Dean Smith has the reputation for our team. He leads us in devotions
Then there was the "touch foul." of a choker. I'd rather be a choker and uses the Bible as an example for
our life. He just relies on the Lord and
Ask Mark Tellechea about that, than not go at all.
one. Tellechea was going for a reThe Heels can't win it all, but helps us with our problems," he says.
"I think one of the most important
bound after a missed free throw they will be in the Final Four.
things to realize for yourself is that
and saw that he would have to go
THE FINAL POSITION be- God has a plan for everyone," Perry
over a player's back to get the ball. longs to someone besides Ok- says. "Once you realize what that plan
So he kept his arms down and lahoma or Arizona in the West Re- is, you'll have that peace of knowing
barely nudged the Mount player.
gion.
Of course a foul was called. This
Oklahoma will bite the dust
also happened many times.
against an SEC team, and so will
A grand total of 63 fouls in all.
Arizona.
Alas, we can't go back.
This leaves a wide open race for
I just hope that the move to Di- the Final Four spot. Watch out for Continued from page 3
vision l also includes Division l the third or fouth seeded team, pos- press with 10 minutes left," Meyer
REFEREES!.
sibly from the Big East or the SEC. said. "An up tempo game defiI don't know who the selection nitely created more possessions
MY FINAL FOUR -- Its
gonna be tough picking this group committee will send way out West, and fouls."
(especially without a TV or cable), but I will gamble on BRADLEY.
Liberty trailed by as many as 29
but I'll give it my best shot by
The Braves have the hottest col- points, but never gave up as Bailey
picking the teams and their reg- lege player since Larry Bird in Alston and Charles Richardson led
ions.
Hersey Hawkins, who will proba- an offensive onslaught that almost
TEMPLE - This team can win bly be the number one NBA pick.
caught the Mount.
Hawkins averages 36 points per
it all. After their pasting of North
"As disappointed as we were
Carolina at the Dean Dome, the game. The team averages more with our effort in the first half deOwls are finally getting national than 93 points per contest and fensively, I was certainly proud of
respect. They are jinxed in a sense could help resurrect the Missouri the way our kids perservered,"
Valley Conference as a national Meyer said. "We were down by
by being the number one team
going into the tournament, but power.
24 with 6:13 left and had possesJohn Chaney is a smart coach.
LOOK FOR a strong showing sion and a chance to tie with five
He has tournament experience in the NCAA Tournament from the seconds left.
plus talent. Freshman Mark Macon DePaul Blue Demons, the Vunder
'That certainly says a lot for our
has superstar potential, while Mike bilt Commodores, the North effort in the last 10 minutes."
Vreeswyk is a consistent per- Carolina State Wolfpack and those
LU dwindled the lead down to
former and a deadly shooter, al- Kentucky Wildcats.
three points with five seconds re-

By Keith Miller
Can you imagine being a high
school star and being the center of attention at your school and then going
off to college on a scholarship and sitting on the bench?
It happens thousands of times every
year in college athletics. Handling that
adjustment with maturity and still
being a example for others takes a spe-

cialperson. That person is Dan Perry.
"It's a mental adjustment, but
you've got to learn to fit in and learn
to be a team player. There is nothing
you can do about it except be loyal to
the coach, your team and give 100 percent," Perry says.
After growing up near Canton,
Ohio, Perry attended Minerva High
School, where he helped led his team

Stanton

MINE!- Senior Dan Perry claims a rebound against Pitt-Johnstown. Photo by Shawn DeLestard.
that you are doing what God wants
you to do.
"Everyone has that speciality,
something that they are really good at.
It was always a dream to play in the
pros, but God had another plan for my
life.
"Basketball is kind of like a big

play, and not all of us are the main
actors, but each of us has a part to
play. Once we realize what our part
is, then we'll be that much better at it.
"I am glad I came to Liberty, the
people are just awesome and the
atomsphere is great. I know that it was
God's will for me," Perry says.

maining after Alston drilled a
three-pointer.
On the ensuing inbounds play,
Dave Ward stole the ball and
heaved a shot from just inside the
three-point line that rimmed out.
The Mountaineers hit another
free throw with one second remaining for the final margin.
Mount St. Mary's ability to
capitalize on free throw opportunities was the difference in the
game. The Mount hit 31 of 49,
compared to 23 of 31 for Liberty.
Alston led all scorers with 42
points. Richardson added 18 for
LU, while Tim Scarborough chipped in 14.
PLAYING IN THEIR last game
at LU were seniors Brad
Hamersley, Dan Perry and
Eduardo Soldesi.

Hamersley yanked down a game
high 12 rebounds and scored eight
in his last performance in a Flames
jersey. Soldesi and Perry played,

Basketball

but did not score.
"Our senior leadership was
solid," Meyer said. "We had three
young men who loved the program
and whose attitudes were totally
selfless."
WITH THE END of the season,
Meyer will look towards next year.
Signees Jeff Baker (6'10" center,
Grand Rapids, Mich.), John
Brabham (6'6" forward, Bamburg, S.C.) and Mike Coleman
(6'7" forward, Rochester, Pa.)
will be welcome additions with the
program's move to Division 1 next
season.
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Sports

March madness is
the NCAA tourney
Well here is my two cents worth on
what I see going on in the sports world.
What's wrong with Danny Manning
The 6-10 senior forward from Kansas
is carrying a team, that quite frankly
isn't very good, to another 20 win season and NCAA tournament bid. Yet
jerks like Tom Kertes (who?) write in
this month's SPORT magazine that he
is sick of seeing big men with "little
man" skills.
NBC's Bucky Walters says that he
will have problems in the pros because
he isn't tough enough. HOGWASH!
In ten years, people will be comparing
the next phenoms to Manning. I admit
that I am a little prejudice, being from
Kansas, but I should know better than
anyone that Danny has improved 100
percent since his freshman year.
If he isn't player of the year this
year in college AND rookie of the year
next year in the NBA, I'm Dolly ParSTRIDE- LU freshman pitcher Brent Brady delivers to the plate in last Tuesday's game against ton.
It's March, and that means it's
VCU.-Photo by Don Hayden.
March madness time (as in the NCAA
tournament). In just a short time, the
Final Four has become an American
event rivaling the Super Bowl and the
World Series for popularity.
This year it's in my hometown of
Kansas City, and it promises to be the
most competetive ever. Who is going
to the Final Four? Well if I knew that,
I wouldn't be writing for the ChampBy Bruce A. Stanton
In the season opener against VCU, Randy Tomlin
ion. I think there are certain things to
WANTED - FULL TIME TRAINER AND went six strong innings and left trailing 4-3. Relievlook for in past champions that will
come to the surface in this year's tourTHERAPIST FOR LU BASEBALL TEAM.
ers Mike Hammond and Robert Townsend gave up
nament.
The Flames might need a little more than that if four more runs in three innings as the Flames lost.
1) Senior Leadership: The last five
the injury bug keeps biting. Already, starting
LU stands at 2-6, and except for the pitching of
years the NCAA tournament winner
shortstop Tony Beasley, (ankle) starting pitcher Paul Randy Tomlin and Brent Brady, the staff has been
has had that core of senior leadership
Johnson (arm) and cather Doug Reynolds (hit with rocked so far this season.
to hold the team together through a
bat) are out indefinitely.
After winning its first two games against NAIA
sudden death playoff. Nothing substiAs if the injuries weren't enough to give Coach Atlantic Christian, the Flames have lost six straight
tutes for experience.
Bobby Richardson a headache, his pitching woes to VCU (8-3 and 9-3), George Mason (11-10),
2)Past tournament experience: No
George Washington (8-2 and 4-0) and William and
have apparently carried over to this season.
team can walk into the NCAA tournaLiberty was in total control of the George Mason Mary (12-1).
ment and expect to do well if they
never have been there before. No matgame at Worthington Field after seven innings. The
The Flames also have a little extra punch in their
ter how many games you have played
Flames held a 9-5 lead, but relievers Brooks Lowe, bats as they have already surpassed last season's
or who you have played them against,
Toby Toburen and David Higgins could not save homer total of six.
the NCAA's are a different ballgame.
the game for Brent Brady, who went seven innings.
LU now prepares for its spring break trip to
Look for teams this year that have been
They gave up six runs and three homers in the final Florida for the Burger King Classic at Central
the last couple of years to do well this
Florida on March 14-19.
two innings.

LU baseball team is hurting
from injuries, relief pitching

Keith Miller
Sports Columnist

year.
3)fcoaching: Some coaches make
their living on their tournament record
a la Jim Valvano, Dale Brown and
Denny Crum. Some have never done
well at all like Norm Stewart, John
Chaney, Bill Freider and Gene Keady.
All of these men are good coaches but
certain coaches seem love the tournament more than others. They love
being in the spotlight and they love
that pressure of one shot or one turnover deciding a game. Just like there
are big game players, there are big
game coaches.
So figuring in all the above factors, •
who are my picks?
l)Temple: This team has it all.
NCAA experience, two senior leaders
in Tim Perry and Howard Evans and
coach Chaney, who is finally going to
step up into the coaching elite after
reaching Kansas City.
2)Arizona: Coach Lute Olson has
built a powerhouse out west but they
have been in cruise control since December because the Pac-10 offers them
no competition. Can they turn it on in
March?
3)Oklahoma: I know, I know. How
can a Billy Tubbs coached team reach
the Final Four? Easy. DEFENSE! You
remember all those run and gun
Wayman Tisdale outfits that looked
like the college version of the LA Lakers? Forget it. This team STILL runs
and guns, but now they play defense
too.
4)Purdue: This team is due to
explode in the NCAA's because for
the last three years they have fizzled.
They have the talent, experience and
the coaching and they have handled
all comers in the toughest conference
in the country. Will they finally live
up to their advanced billing? Stay
tuned....

Lady Flames' season crashes to end with loss to Mount Saint Mary's
After defeating
RandolphMacon in the opening round of the
M-DAC Women's Tournament at
Ashland, the Lady Flames ended
their season with a loss to Mount
St. Mary's on Friday.
The Lady Mountaineers, ranked
eighth in Division 2, beat LU 9873 after leading by only six at the
half.
The Lady Flames shot only 29
percent from the field in the second
half, while the Mount hit for 63
percent. That led to LU being out-

scored 50-31 for the final 20 minutes.
Kristi Mercer led Liberty in
scoring with 19 points (6 for 6 from
the free throw line). Annetta
Paraham added 16 points and 10
rebounds, while Tracey LaRose
chipped in IS points.
Mount St. Mary's went on to
win the tournament by beating PittJohnstown.
In Thursday's contest, Liberty
jumped out to a big first half lead
over Randolph-Macon and never

gave it up.
The Lady Yellow Jackets shot
a cold 23 percent from the field as
the Lady Flames went in at the half
leading 42-29.
LU was led in scoring by
Paraham with 17 points. She also
had 11 rebounds.
LaRose and Saundra Bridges
added 14 points each, while Lynn
Alt wood chipped in 12. LaRose
led ail rebounders with 14.
The Lady Flames end the season
at 13-14.

LIBERTY (73)- Vestal 1-2 1-1 3,
Bridges 0-1 0-0 0, Mercer 5-14 6-6 19,
Attwood 3-6 1-2 7, Cox 3-13 1-2 9,
Paraham 6-13 4-6 16, White 0-0 0-0 0,
Ingalls 0-0 0-0 0, Ensing 0-0 0-0 0,
LaRose 5-17 5-6 15, Gouch 0-0 0-0 0,
Stanfield 1-3 2-2 4. Totals 24-69 20-25
73.
MOUNT SAINT MARY'S (98)- Hofterbert 3-9 4-4 10, O'Donnell 1-2 2-2 4,
McNulty 2-3 3-5 8, Kilroy 3-5 0-0 6,
Rhock 5-7 4-5 14, Brown 6-11 2-2 16,
Edwards 6-12 2-2 15, Grillo 1-2 0-0 2,
Taff 1-10-02, Ritter 1-1 0-02, Balakonis
0-1 0-0 0, Bradson 8-13 2-2 19. Totals
37-67 21-24 98.
Halftime - Mount 48, LU 42.

LIBERTY (82)- Vestal 1-2 2-2 4,
Bridges 6-14 2-5 14, Mercer 4-7 0-0 9,
Attwood 5-14 2-3 12, Cox 1-8 0-1 2,
Paraham 7-8 3-7 17, White 2-3 1-1 5,
LaRose 3-11 8-8 14, Stanfield 2-4 1-2
5. Totals 31-71 19-28 82.
RANDOPLH-MACON (69)- Fearnow 313 0-1 9, Dunkenberger 3-10 2-2 9, Bell
8-13 1-4 17, Carroll 4-11 2-2 10, Tiller
6-17 6-9 18, Yarbrough 0-0 0-0 0, Keffler 1 -7 0-0 2, Eoppolo 1 -6 2-4 4. Totals
26-78 13-22 69.
Halftime - LU 42, RM 29. Three-point
goals - LU 1-4 (Mercer 1-3, Cox 0-1),
RM 4-17 (Fearnow 3-11, Dunkenberger
1-3, Yarbrough 0-1, Keffler 0-1, Eoppolo
0-1). Fouled out - Mercer, Fearnow.
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Rutigliano desires souls,
not wins and Super Bowls
By Bruce A. Stanton
Winning isn't everything. Just
ask former Cleveland Browns head
coach Sam Rutigliano.
"My most rewarding experience
as a coach was when I saw 11 drug
addicts on the Cleveland Browns
accept Christ," Rutigliano said.
"That's more rewarding than
any Super Bowl that Joe Gibbs,
Tom Landry or Don Shula could
ever win."
Rutigliano was a winner as a
coach and a player though. He was
named the AFC Coach of the Year,
led his teams to the playoffs on
numerous occasions and starred
for the University of Tennessee in
1951-52 on its National Championship football team.
"It was exciting coaching pro
football. You are surrounded by
the best talent in the world," Rutigliano said.
Rutigliano has been out of
coaching since 1984. In the past
three years, he says that he has left
the door wide open for the Lord

to work.
"I'm leaving it up to Him. I
think that it's exciting," he said.
"The door is open for Him everyday."
With that, Rutigliano is always
busy with his ministry. He is involved with FCA groups nationwide and in inner-city Cleveland,
pro athlete clinics, Teen Challenge
and has 60-70 speaking engagements a year.
"Sometimes I feel like I'm
stretched out all over the place, but
the Lord handles my ministry."
In between all of his speaking
and teaching, Rutigliano had time
to write a book.
"I hope that parents, coaches
and people in general would be
able to see how I function in life
without Christ and then see how I
function with Christ," he said.
"Maybe through my experiences, some people will find out
that He's there if they will just trust
Him."
Rutigliano hopes that his salva-

sounded very biased, and more like
a "Father of the Year" application
Dear Editor;
for 1988.
I am writing in the light of the '
Personally, people understand
article by Bruce Stanton in the Feb. that Meyer is a Christian, which I
24 issue of The Liberty Champion. believe is fantastic. Praise the
First, I must agree with Mr. Stanton Lord! Liberty University should
on the cheers about firing Jeff have a Christian coach. This is a
Meyer. They are "stupid and unpre- Christian university.
cedented."
Therefore, comparing his morHowever, this article in praise als, antics and sideline behavior
of our LU basketball coach (which are very proper) with un-

Stanton column biased

ATTENTION!
Lost, a very
special Bible.
Wine colored
Bible with a
brown
cover.
Dove on cover.
Name inside is
Kristi Baumet.
Please return to
Jeff
Baumet,
Dorm 4 Room 2,
Phone 3073.

SAM RUTIGLIANO- The former Cleveland Browns coach talks with Liberty Champion Sports Editor
Bruce Stanton.-Photo by Don Hayden.
tion experience will give hope to
others who don't know the Lord.
"I was saved in 1962," he said.
"I was involved in a car accident
in which my four and one-half-

year-old daughter was killed.
"I was not equipped for the situation. Some good friends who
were believers came into our lives
and told us the options.

"On the day of the funeral, my
wife and I accepted Christ, and my

saved men in an unsaved world is
irrelevant.
Sure, Bruce, Bobby Knight does
have a filthy mouth, is an embarrasment to our country and does throw
chairs onto basketball courts. We
have to understand though, that this
man needs Jesus. Bobby Knight is
one of the best coaches to ever
coach the game. He's earned a lot
of "W's."
I don't agree totally with some

of Meyer's philosophy on coaching
and player utilization. Let's see

to the unsaved. We know the outcome of that comparison.

some articles on basketball
technique, not comparing the saved

DAVID STEPHENSON
p.s. "And...Go Flames!"

life's never been the same," he
said.

Delicious
Decisions]
FREE
PIZZA
Buy any size pan or thin pizza at regular
price and get the next smaller, same style
pizza with equal number of toppings FREE
Available for dine-In or carry out only

Pizza inn

Or

$3.29
LUNCH
BUFFET

The incredible Pizza Inn buffet is
ready and waiting when you are.
The pest-tasting pizza you've ever
had . . . and salad, pasta, and lots,
lots more! All for one low price. Get
into the fun. Get into the great
taste. Get into the Pizza Inn buffet.

Not valid wiih any oilier offer or coupon.
Valid only at participation restaurants

Lunch: Mon-Fri 11-2:30
Dinner: Thurs 5-10
8004 Timberlake Rd
Fri 5-11
Lynchburg, Virginia 24502
Sat 12-10
804-239-9701
Sun 12-2:30; 5-9

Pizza inn

$3.99 •
Evening
Buffet

Offer good only at Lynchburg, Roanoke
and New River Valley locations

J
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Editorial-

By Jeanine Richardson
The feeling of being a senior and
approaching the final days of a college education is supposedly one
of relief. But for those who don't
know the REAL truth, let me attempt to enlighten you... Yes, one
does feel some gratitude when it
becomes obvious that school does
not have to last forever. But the
other half to that is PANIC and
CONFUSION.
Many have the option of a college education. Others of us never
thought twice about it -it's just
something you do. In my mind, I
never considered the choice of attending college a major decision
(except for choosing which one to
attend.) It was automatic, like
going from 11th grade, to 12th, to
13th, and so on - very similar to
the transition between Jr. High and
High School.
Since all we've done all our lives
is attend school, it feels like approaching the edge of a cliff when
graduation marks the end. Now
we're being told to spread our
wings and "fly" to discover the
world out there and what it has to
offer. All of a sudden, we go from
KNOWING: our major, what classes to take and how to get all our
requirements done, to NOT
KNOWING: what we want to do
with that degree, where to go from
here, who to send resumes, how
much salary to expect/demand,
what is out there, etc. And that's
where the real test is of leaving our
future in the Lord's hands.
i The decisions that face us ahead
are not only those of careers. Some
also have to decide where to go,
how to start paying back loans,
when to "tie that knot," whether to
continue for another degree (and if

oP%J&*CNL>f r"*ONS ***HonB m'p HAye "-***
^Jlte

Not Really Relevant
by (van
Spring should be here soon. With
the nice weather and all, it's my favorite season of the year.
However, here at Liberty, spring
means only one thing. It's at this time
of year that normally upright and lawabiding students throw their inhibitions to the wind and embark on a brazen quest for romance. This is commonly referred to as Spring Fever and
I decided this was my year to find the
"cure."
1 felt like a cool dude in a loose
mood as I sauntered through the DeMoss Hall. I knew the lounge here was
a really "happening" place and a lot
of girls hung out here.
I saw a cute girl sitting on a couch
by herself so I nonchalantly sat down
beside her. She eyed me suspiciously
and before I could say anything, she
blurted out, "Are you on one of the
sports teams?"
"No, but my sister has a Jim McMahon poster!" 1 replied enthusiastically.
"Do you even know any of the
athletes?" she demanded.
"No, but I think the trainer for the
Lacrosse team is in my dorm," I
answered hopefully.
"Wall do you at least drive a
BMW?" she asked totally exasperated.
"Not really," I answered.
"Well in that case," she said,
"maybe you better move. All these
seats are saved."
Undaunted by this initial rejection,
1 wondered over to Marriott knowing
that a lot of girls hung out there too.
Once inside 1 spotted an interesting
girl and maneuvered my way over to
her.
"Do you eat here often?" 1 asked
her after sitting down.
She gave me a long cold stare and
replied drily, "No, only on days ending
in the letter 'y'."

After a closer look at some of her
features I had no problem believing
that! Hoping that polite conversation
might soften her up, I pleasantly remarked, "That's an interesting coat.
Where did you get it?"
After another cold stare she replied,
"From my grandmother...what's it to
you?"
I didn't ask, but I figured her dear
granny was a wandering gypsy woman
who, on her death bed, bequeathed her
wardrobe and jewelry to her only
granddaughter.
Discouraged by my bad luck, I returned to the DeMoss Hall to nurse
my injured ego. The excitement of
Spring Fever was definitely beginning
to fade.
While sitting in there, trying to figure out my next move, a girl plopped
herself down next to me. She didn't
even have to open her mouth for me
to figure her out. She had the standard
LU hairstyle...medium long with the
typical "I've been chewing on live
wires again" perm in it.
"Hi," she bubbled, "my name is
Muffin. You can call me Muffy
though, everyone else does."
"How nice," I said while mentally
trying to calculate her monthly
hairspray bill.
"You would not believe what just
happened to me," she continued. "I
just had the most totally awesome
extra-terrestial experience. 1 just saw
a real live UFO and I think one pf
Hi's cousins waved at me. Isn't
that...like totally tubular? By the way,
did I ever tell you 1 was dropped on
my head as a baby?"
Maybe 1 was wrong. Spring isn't
such a great season after all.

lAJau ^jr
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By Robin Brooks, Editor
I think it's time for Reagan to draw
up a new game plan.
It's the fourth quarter and he needs
to choose a receiver and score some
points if the Republicans want to win
the political Super Bowl in November.
The question is, which receiver is
he going to pass to?
'The Gipper" has four receivers to
choose from: George Bush, Bob Dole,
Jack Kemp and Pat Robertson. It
seems, however, that the "Gip" has
benched second-stringers Kemp and
Robertson and he's debating between
his all-pros Bush and Dole.
But why?
After all, Bush has been in Reagan's
backfield for seven years. You'd think
that Ron would hand off to George for
the coming political season.
Yet, for some reason Ron is holding
back like he's not sure which play to
run. This could mean trouble for Bush.
Unless the "Gip" decides to pass to
him, George might wind up on waivers
for the next four years.
Think about it. Just like a quarterback, Reagan can go only one of three
possible ways. He could "throw" Bush
the endorsement for the nomination,
which will practically give George the
win on a silver platter.
But, the "Gipper" has two other options that don't involve George in the
least.
One, Ron could run a "fake" play
and endorse Bob Dole, thus knocking
Bush out of the race. Or, the "Gip"
could just "sit" on his endorsement and
let the time run out. His silence could
then be interpreted as an endorsement
for someone else.
George has a one-in-three shot at
the endorsement. Reagan will be the
one person who can single-handedly
select the Republican party's nominee
for the 1988 ballot. His actions in the
next few weeks will indicate his choice
whether he realizes it or not.

But suppose Reagan doesn't throw
his influence George's way. Would
that mean that he's not happy with the
vice-president's performance for the
past seven years?
In my opinion, if Reagan doesn't
help Bush's cause, then something is
not kosher in the White House. After
all, these men have been running our
nation for nearly a decade. By now
they should trust and respect one
another enough for Ron to give George
the go-ahead nod for the next four
years.
We're into the fourth quarter now
following the Super Tuesday kick-off
and the clock is running.
It's up to Reagan now to decide
which receiver to throw to. Let's hope
his receiver is within reach of the end
zone and that he doesn't fumble the
ball.

yes, when and where?), among
other important decisions. Though
we love to complain, "I can't wait
to finish school," we also know that
will have to face great amounts of
responsibilities and make decisions
when it is over. We also know that
many close friendships have been
built at Liberty. And those are hard
to leave behind. Those friendships
seem to be a cushion that helps us
make it through all the stress of
seeking an education. The life experiences learned at college by far
exceed the textbook knowledge we
take with us when we leave school.
So, yes, there is a feeling of anticipation upon graduation, but it
is accompanied by many other
emotions involved in "trying out
our new wing." So, remember: if
you notice in a person moodiness,
fatigue, stress, impatience, along
with other similar symptoms, you
may be in the presence of a graduating senior!
College Life
By Jeanine Richardson
College life - whit cun compare?
It's a time TIT our lives
when growing up is a scareBut these young years
we will not forget
with studying and working
and STILL being in debt!
A time we develop
personality and brains
and the hardest pan
is trying to stay sane.
Boredom and loneliness
are big pans of it. too.
(Along with gaining weight
and catching the flu)*
But one day we'll see
that some gtxid bus come out
from studying for tests
and not going out.

By Todd McBrlde
A zealous morning may leave me distressed
While chapel's beginning, I hml I'm lull dressed.
One "rep." no cornflakes and my hair a wet mess.
I humble downhill to receive a redress
As I wipe the deepen ffOHI my hlood-shol eyes,
I uilemenl lill-> my body from my tutt U) my (fugle*
Hroihers and sistcis count this a good ijttjj,
for I JIII alive, and this day is divine.
Benediction, dismissal and oil we go
Academics are calling U'i knowledge grow!
10 feel Hum the classroom, my eyes on trie goal
And holy.lolcdo. that woman's got soul!
"So you say you're Iron, Texas, dorm 10 yuui new
home'.'''
(By gosh, I've struck gold and all on my own.)
When out of the side of my eye, I chance to see,
A big hulk of a guy who looks angry with me.
Deduction!., conclusions, it's clear to me now.
Adios. Ms. Texas, 1 alfum with a scowl.
Now look ai the lime. IU minutes late
lliis saciilKe made and still no date!
Yes many a morning may happen Uiis way.
But thinking ihc Lord makes it all seem Okay
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Selah compares with nation's best
By Lori Skudler
"This is one of Liberty's best years
for the yearbook," editor Dan Dombak
said about the 1987-88 edition, which
arrives in early May.
Dombak credits the improvement
and success of the yearbook to this
year's dedicated, hard-working staff.
"We were understaffed, but we had
a lot of good people who put in long
hours," he stated.
The yearbook will be 416 pages this
year, according to Dombak. Fortyeight of those pages will be full color
and more copy (written material) will
appear than in previous books.
The dorm picture section this year
includes copy written by several RA's
and candid shots of students.

Dean's
List
continued from pg. 1
Talton, and Pamela Taylor.
•
Douglas Tindall, Kelly Tomlinson, Jerry
Tniax, Peter Vanderdecker, Valerie Vandewal, Dawn Vanhoy, Robin Vestal, Dean
Ward, Wendy Webster, Michelle Weisner,
Gloria Willats, John Wilson, Susan Wise,
Craig Wright, Steve Wuerth, and David
Yarborough, Elmira Yates, and Tina Zenbower.
Special Program: Mark Husky, Douglas Johnson, Cecil Krammer, and Kyung
Bum Pak.
First-Year Seminary: Tae U. Chong,
Garen Forsyth, Sun-Myung Lyu, David
Marston, Samuel Shin, and William Smith.
Second-Year Seminary: Woo S. Kim
and Donald Sloan.

"...we had a lot of good people who
put in long hours."
STYLISH—The 1987-88 Selah staff goes all out foUowing the completion of this year's book.—Photo by Mikie.
Features stories, such as one section)
about the Kenya team, appear in greater numbers in this years book than
past books and focus more on individuals. One of the Kenya team members
wrote and photographed the section on
the Kenya team.
The journalism conference in St.

Louis this year was another factor in
helping to improve the yearbook,
Dombak continued.
"The conference showed us where
the rest _ofdie_country's college yearbooks are going so we know how to
keep up with the latest cover designs,
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The diamond people-

picture quality and content.
'The quality of our yearbook is
comparable to any major college yearbook in the U.S.," Dombak explained.
Mary Ellen Siegfried, the assistant
editor this year, feels that the staff
could have performed even better if it
had had more of the equipment that it
needed, primarily computers.
In spite of some setbacks, however,
the staff finished the yearbook 11 days
before its final deadline.
Siegfried said that Dombak was a
major reason for the improvement in
this year's book.
"He knows what he's doing," she
says.

"Give Me A Break!"
We Hear You & Help is on the Way!
Call

T H E COOKIE EXPRESS
at Shepherd's Croft Farm 929-0279
Old-Fashioned Cookie Creations

CHAMPION
CLASSIFIEDS

Qf

WANTED

Unbearably Delicious
Delivered to Your Dorm

Babysitter needed during Spring Break;
2 days, approximately 15 hours; $50. Call
Lela at 582-2246 (8:30-4:30) or come by
Printing Services, RH 116.

Tuesday & Thursday 8-IOPM
Orders must be received by 5 p.m.
on day of delivery.
OriRinul Cbocotale t hip-$2.25/ilr. OR
Bullerxolch Nut-S2.75/<k.

10% discount to all faculty and staff
(excluding repairs and sale merchandise)

•
•
•
•
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14 Items
12-2 & 5-8

Sunday Buffet

SPARERIBS • CHICKEN
VEAL • SEAFOOD
PASTAeVEOETABLES
BAKED ClAMStSALAD BAH
ICE CREAM BAR

$695
^/a/^

Hon. A Tue. Nights 5-9 M l -family Night
YOUR CHOICE
OF
EO
T ANY
PASTA DINNER
WrAaiad A let Craam Sir

$491

>

Italian Restaurant
C -

Fort Hill Village - 237-6256

$2.00 off
one large pizza plus
two toppings.

PIZZA
Choke of Topping* Chaste, Sausags, Mushrooms, Meetbals, Anchovies, Cratn
Peppers, Peppcroni, Onions, Garlic

SLICE CHEESE PIZZA
14*

16"

1.00
ir

Small

Mmtum

LOTUS

CHEESE
ONE ITEM
TWOITEM
THREE ITEM

5.90
6.90
7.80
8.70

FOUR ITEM
THE WORKS

9.60
10.45

8.25
9.25
10.25
1125
12.25
12.75

9 25
10.25
11.25
12.26
13.25
13.75

Take Out Menu
Fort Hill Village
Lynchburg, Virginia 24502
Phone: 237-6256
Mon. • Thurs.
Fit - Sat.
Sun.

11:00 am- 11:00 pm
11:00 am- 1.00 am
12:00 noon- 11:00 pm,

FREE Delivery
(within 4 tntks)
11:30-2 411

